
DADDY FEG
A BEP20 DEFLATIONARY TOKEN 



DADDY FEG token (DADDYFEG) 
is a BEP20 deflationary token. 
Tokenomics are centered around 
6% to LP, 2% back to holders 
who keep holding for the longer-
term and 2% to the marketing 
wallet for marketing campaigns, 
listing sites, and exchanges.

WHAT IS 
DADDY FEG?



LAUNCH PAD 
FEATURES

DADDY FEG token will serve as a launchpad for 
legitimate organizations and projects in the De-Fi 
Binance Smart Chain space. Tokens who want to be 
featured on the DADDY FEG token site will need to pay 
to become partners and be promoted. The launchpad 
serves the purpose of weeding out illegitimate projects 
and confirming project activity with team leaders.  

In review of projects that request to be partnered with 
DADDY FEG, the executive board will research the 
project's team and past experience. Any projects found 
to be associated with projects that failed early will 
automatically be rejected, due to a poor track record. 
To uphold a high standard of coins that partner with 
DADDY FEG, all requested projects will be asked to 
submit a record of previous experiences for each 
member on the project team.  

In addition to this, other factors will be taken into 
consideration that will decide whether or not a project 
will be accepted on the DADDY FEG launchpad. 



TAXES & 
REWARDS 

6% LIQUIDITY 
2% HOLDERS 
2% MARKETING 



ROAD MAP



DADDY FEG WALLET



RESOURCES & 
SOCIALS
CA: 0XF869076283148054CE4634677B3BB832320463AA 

WEBSITE: HTTPS://WWW.DADDYFEG.COM 

TELEGRAM: HTTPS://T.ME/DADDYFEGBSC 

CHART: HTTPS://POOCOIN.APP/TOKENS/0XF869076283148054CE4634677B3BB832320463AA 

BSC SCAN:  HTTPS://BSCSCAN.COM/TOKEN/0XF869076283148054CE4634677B3BB832320463AA 

PANCAKE SWAP: HTTPS://EXCHANGE.PANCAKESWAP.FINANCE/#/SWAP 

TWITTER: HTTPS://TWITTER.COM/DADDYFEGTOKEN 

INSTAGRAM: HTTPS://WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/DADDYFEG/ 

https://bscscan.com/token/0xf869076283148054Ce4634677b3bb832320463AA
https://www.daddyfeg.com
https://t.me/daddyfegbsc
https://poocoin.app/tokens/0xf869076283148054ce4634677b3bb832320463aa
https://exchange.pancakeswap.finance/#/swap
https://twitter.com/Daddyfegtoken
https://www.instagram.com/daddyfeg/
https://bscscan.com/token/0xf869076283148054Ce4634677b3bb832320463AA
https://www.daddyfeg.com
https://t.me/daddyfegbsc
https://poocoin.app/tokens/0xf869076283148054ce4634677b3bb832320463aa
https://exchange.pancakeswap.finance/#/swap
https://twitter.com/Daddyfegtoken
https://www.instagram.com/daddyfeg/


LIABILITY 
DISCLAIMER 

TAXATION 
DISCLAIMER 

Purchasing DADDY FEG token entails a number of 
risks concerning its valuation, safekeeping and 
continuous access to technical infrastructure 
(access to Internet, online exchange account, 
etc.). Users expressly acknowledge and 
represent that they fully understand that the 
Whitepaper token may experience volatility in 
pricing, liquidity, technical access, data 
breaches and will not seek to hold the issuer 
liable for any losses or any special, incidental, or 
consequential damages arising from, or in any 
way connected to, the purchase of DADDY FEG 
token. As such the issuer will not be held liable 
for any damages that may arise from any lawful 
actions it undertakes. The lawful actions will be 
determined based on the legislation in force of 
the jurisdiction of the issuer’s corporate 
registration.   

When purchasing the DADDY FEG token users 
acknowledge that they fully understand that they 
are solely responsible for any tax reporting and 
payment, levies or similar dues to tax authorities 
of their respective jurisdiction. Users will not seek 
to hold the issuer liable for any losses or any 
special, incidental, or consequential damages 
arising from, or in any way connected to, the 
purchase of DADDY FEG token as far as taxation 
issues are concerned. Users acknowledge that they 
fully understand that the details of their dealings, 
accounts and trading history information may be 
shared by the tax and law enforcement authorities 
that request them via legal and legitimate means 
in connection to a criminal activity. ·Disclaimer on 
costs of money transfer All costs of money, 
currencies, crypto assets or others transfers of 
value are payable by the user.


